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Meade County Commission Meeting (Tuesday, January 22, 2019)
 
Members present
Ted Seaman, Rod Bradley, Doreen Creed, Rich Liggett and Talbot Wieczorek.
 
A. Call to Order at 9AM
Procedural: 1. Pledge of Allegiance
The Board led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
 
Procedural: 2. Prayer
Chairman Seaman led the group in prayer.
 
B. Routine Business
Action, Discussion: 1. Approval of Agenda
Motion to approve the agenda.
 
Motion by Liggett, second by Creed.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 

Discussion, Information: 2. Opportunity for Public Comment
Jon Jordan came before the Board to discuss awareness of the mail theft that is going on north of Rapid City. Jordan explained that it is quite a
common occurrence and usually is happening between 3:00 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. The Federal Government has been notified, but currently they are not
pursing action. This has been going on since December 1 . Some people have been putting up locking mail boxes to detour the theft. Sheriff Ron
Merwin has not heard about the same, but will check into it.
 
Action, Discussion: 3. Items from Elected Officials
Auditor Lisa Schieffer – updated the Board on the financial conversion process in her office.
 
Sheriff Ron Merwin will be attending the TransCanada meeting in Pierre on Thursday. Commissioner Bradley asked how Merwin tracks his KPI’s
and how the fees are set? Merwin answered that he does his tracking of numbers off of the computer system. Currently, the jail has capacity for
eighty (80) inmates. Merwin went on to say that the County has contracts with neighboring counties and we charge what our costs are. Commissioner
Creed would like to see the fees increase. Merwin and the Jail Administrator Bob Lehrkamp will put some numbers together and come back before
the Board.
 
Meade County Register of Deeds Lana Anderson informed the Board that revenues are up based on transfer fees. Anderson has added two new
sources of revenue with the I-Doc Market and Vital Check. Creed asked if recording fees could be changed or other fees. Anderson explained that
some fees are set by statute. She will look into other fees to see what the costs are within her office versus other Register of Deeds. Anderson
informed the Board that she is the Vice-Chair of the E-Recordings Committee, Chairman of the Public Relations Committee and also was elected to
the SDACO Executive Board.
 
Meade County State’s Attorney Kevin Krull informed the Board that on his KPIs the total criminal cases has went up 2018. Most cases are due to
meth. Chairman Seaman asked what we could do in the County to knock down the drug use and sales. Krull said more law enforcement would be
needed along with educating kids. Unfortunately, we have an interstate that runs through our County and that is where a lot of arrests are made.
 
Commissioner Creed informed the group that the Chamber has hired a new Director Veronica Grosek. Creed attended the ambulance committee
meeting. At that meeting it was discussed what the City charges the County for its medical services. The ambulance was charging for jail transports,
but will no longer charge the County. Now it will be asked at the intake of the prisoners whether they have insurance if there is a transport. The
Sheriff’s Department will carry refusal slips with them and if the individual decides to refuse the service the deputy can have them sign the same to
stop the transport. Also discussed was the possibility of a fire department ordinance wherein they could bill an insurance company. Rarely will an
insurance company pay unless an ordinance is in place. That matter will be placed on the next agenda.
 
Commissioner Bradley has been keeping up on the emails regarding the Incode implementation conversion. Bradley met with Highway
Superintendent Lincoln Shuck regarding policies and will be attending the Weed and Pest meeting on Wednesday.
 
Commissioner Liggett met with Superintendent Shuck as well and met with head of I.T. and Maintenance Kevin Forrester on related I.T. matters. 
 
Commissioner Wieczorek is still working through some of the new things on the Board and Chaired the first Planning meeting.
 
Chairman Seaman attended the Sturgis Economic Development Corporation meeting. Seaman and Director of Equalization Rhea Crane will be
meeting with them once a month. Seaman will be attending the Keystone Pipeline preparedness meeting in Pierre on Thursday.
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C. Veteran of the Month – David Moore
Personal:
David Moore moved to Sturgis, SD in 1972 and attended school in Sturgis until he graduated in May of 1981. He attended Black Hills State
University and the University of South Dakota until deciding to return back to his home town and the Black Hills. During his time in East River he
spent many years working as an Emergency Medical Technician for the Clay Ambulance Service. He followed his EMT career to Sturgis Ambulance
Service after returning to West River. Eventually he made the decision to work as a Law Enforcement Officer.
 
Military:
A true citizen warrior, David enlisted in South Dakota Army National Guard on December 12, 1981 with the Military Occupation Specialty or MOS
of 36K10 Tactical Wire Operations Specialist in the 109  Engineer Battalion in Sturgis, SD. Five years later he left the National Guard on December
16, 1986. Twenty years later in 2006 service beckoned and David re-enlisted in the National Guard as 25U20 Signal Support Systems Specialist and
then obtained another MOS as a 15P20 Aviation Operations Specialist. Five years later in May 2011 David deployed to Iraq until June 2012 with C
Co 1-189  Medevac Unit out of Rapid City. He deployed with C Co 1-189  Medevac again in October 2017 to Iraq and Syria until November
2018.
 
Law Enforcement:
David started his Law Enforcement Career in June 1990 with the Sturgis Police Department as a Reserve Law Enforcement Officer and graduated
from the program in July 1990. In December 1991, he was hired as a Dispatcher for the Meade County Sheriff’s Office. Four months later he was
hired as a Deputy Sheriff in March of 1992. He attended the Law Enforcement Academy in Pierre graduating in March of 1993. As a deputy he has
performed the role of a Firearms Instructor, Taser Instructor and DARE Instructor in addition to serving on patrol, court security and in the civil
division in the Sheriff’s Office. At twenty-seven years of service to Meade County and counting David has no immediate plans on a retirement date.
 
The military memory that is and will be the strongest for David is that of being on a team whose mission it is to serve service members who are in
need of urgent medical assistance. Regardless of rank or position, flight crew or ground crew; the focus on saving lives binds the unit together.
Having completed 18 years in the South Dakota Army National Guard David plans to retire in 2020 after serving a total of twenty years.
 
D. Scheduled Items
Action, Discussion: 1. Keystone XL Pipeline
Bill Taylor, Attorney at Law representing State Council for TransCanada and Glen Taylor, Permit Specialist, from TRC Solutions & Service came
before the Board to update them on the Keystone XL Pipeline. One of the matters of immediate interest is the status on the injunction in Montana. It
was issued on the premise that modifications to the route in Nebraska needed some additional work by the US Department of State with respective
environmental issues regarding the pipeline project. The pipeline needs to have a Presidential permit in order to cross the border of Canada into the
U.S., which President Trump issued the permit. A number of environmental studies have been done. All activity has stopped since that injunction.
The Company went back to Federal Court and asked that the broad injunction be lifted. The Judge decided that all activities that were non-invasive
could be done. TransCanada was in the middle of working on haul roads, some here in Meade County, when the injunction was imposed. The Judge
agreed that for the sake of safety reasons the work could continue on the haul roads. On the 14  the company appeared again before the Judge and
asked to allow resumption of the preparation of the pipe yards, pipe transport, road work and work camps. That motion is still under advisement and
has not yet been determined.

 

Commissioner Creed asked if all right-of-way has been secured. B. Taylor informed the Board that there are two (2) unresolved easement cases still
pending.
 

Jon Jordan asked what the status was on Avance Road presently and when they anticipated completing that project. G. Taylor has been talking to
Superintendent Shuck regarding the same and it is satisfactory at this time, but more works need to be done. Jordan was concerned about the safety
issues, specs, compaction and gradation level on the road and the large rock. Jordan explained that he has to replace a tire once a month due to the
road. Shuck explained that more material is coming and shaping will be done on the same.

 

Commissioner Bradley asked which pit the rock was coming from that was put on Avance Road and whether they are crushing there or only for this
project. Shuck explained that it came from the Morris pit and they have crushed out of this pit prior to this project. Bradley felt that the cutting of tire
is a safety issue.

 

Commissioner Wieczorek asked B. Taylor about discussions on the Meade County discretionary formula and if anything has been determined with
those talks. B. Taylor said that former Director Kirk Chaffee had some discussions regarding the same and whether the company will waive the
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discretionary formula. Currently, a decision has not been made by the company but they anticipate an answer shortly.

 

Commissioner Creed said there have been news articles and dialogue at the Keystone meetings about additional expenses incurred and is your
company in a position to help defray costs that may arise from the protests. Creed also raised the question that if the Court does lift the injunction
initially your company was talking about starting construction the first week in August. August is the motorcycle rally and stock show, have those
concerns been sent up the chain of command. B. Taylor said he would not comment on the first question in open session. The second question Taylor
explained how the same is done in spreads, and that we can inform them and raise that issue on the August date.

 

Motion to go into executive session for public safety, negotiations and legal matters. Sheriff Ron Merwin and Deputy State’s Attorney Ken Chleborad
were present.
 
Motion by Liggett, second by Creed.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 
Motion to go out of executive session and return to regular session.
 
Motion by Liggett, second by Creed.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 

Action, Discussion: 2. Sly Hill Maintenance Agreement Proposed for 2019
Jim Heinert, spokesperson for the Sly Hill Road Group presented to the Board an agreement for 2019. Heinert gave the history on the proposal being
a cooperative agreement between the County of Meade, City of Sturgis and the road users’ group. It was passed in July of 2018 and the plan was
implemented in August. The road users’ group put up $3,125.00, Meade County matched by in kind contributions and the City did the work. Gravel
and mag water was put on the road and it has been holding up good.
 
The road users’ group would like to renew the agreement for 2019. Heinert explained by renewing the same we get a second application of mag water
along with additional gravel. Superintendent Shuck felt that additional gravel may not be needed this time and the contribution amount could be
lowered.
 
Commissioner Wieczorek discussed whether or not a road district could be done or not and whether that would work. Heinert explained that they had
looked into that and at the time it could not be done.
 
Discussion was had regarding the three entities working together, but the same was a City road.
Commissioner Liggett asked why the County would be involved and felt it set precedence for the County paying on a City road.
 
Commissioner Bradley asked about the FLAP grant that was applied for. Shuck explained that they did not make the cut on the first go around, but
can apply again in three (3) years.
 
Commissioner Creed stated that the fact is if the road fails the County would have the potential of spending a lot more money to try to find access
into the City from the County.
 
Motion to approve signing the agreement and to match the funding at the same rate as last year.
 
Motion by Bradley, second by Wieczorek.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Bradley.
Nay: Liggett.
 
E. Highway
Action, Discussion: 1. Excavator Comparison for Purchase Agreement
Highway Superintendent Lincoln Shuck along with Justin Sargent and Larry Clement of Transource Truck and Equipment came before the Board to
discuss the proposed lease option agreement. Deputy State’s Attorney Ken Chleborad stated to the Board that they discussed the changes in the
language with the Bank and Kansas State Bank would not change the language therefore it was not considered a lease option to purchase. Discussion
was had on the paperwork submitted and the higher interest rate. Clement explained that if the language in the lease qualifies as a conditional sale
you then get the lower interest rate. Clement went on to talk the tax treatment on a conditional sale versus a lease option.
 
Commissioner Bradley discussed the options of procuring equipment. Bradley went onto say that there have been decisions made and we don’t know
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where to go on this purchase. Commissioner Creed stated that is why she questioned how we could approve a purchase agreement without knowing
how we were going to pay for it.
 
Commissioner Seaman stated that in looking over the document all he could see is the term rental agreement. Creed stated nowhere have we
suggested that we want to rent this.
 
Commissioner Liggett was not on the Board at the time but it was stated at that time that if that was past the 90 day mark then your company would
foot the bill for the extra interest. Sargent said we would need to do a new agreement. The cost is now different. Clement said that was only if they
went with a true lease. He said the purchase option price is still valid @ 4.29%. Clement said they are will honor the original agreement and find
another bank if they have to.
 
The lead time on this piece of equipment is 120 to 180 days out. The Board was wondering the measured cost savings on the same. Shuck explained
it is still a viable piece of equipment and the need is there if they get it mid-summer.
 
Chairman Seaman would like to see a lease with an option to buy, with exact figures, and a 4.29% rate drawn up. Bradley would like the agreement
to be here by February 5 . It will then be placed on the February 12  agenda.
 
 
Action, Discussion: 2. Meade County Snow Removal Policy
Commissioner Liggett asked Highway Superintendent Shuck to review the Snow Removal Policy and make changes as needed. The last policy was
approved in 2012. So in looking at some of the surroundings areas and what they are doing, the question asked was how are we plowing? When is the
blade up or down? On gravel roads we want to leave two (2) inches of snow in order to keep the material on the roads. If it is ice, then a different
method is used. Asphalt roads will have the blade down. Basically, all this is doing is getting the current operations into a policy. Also, a snow/event
report will be completed so they can start tracking the same with who the operator is and the effort that was put into those areas.
 
Jon Jordan asked the Board if the Highway Shop was going to continue with a four (4) day work week. So if snow falls on Thursday night do we wait
until Monday to clear? Who determines the road priority? Shuck explained that the priorities are consistent with the policy and they have had people
out on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays when events occur.
 
Commissioner Bradley stated the policy said normal business days, but at the discretion of the Commissioners and the Highway Superintendent. The
Superintendent initiates the snow removal in a snow event. 
 
Bradley suggested to HR/Commission Assistant Jerry Derr to add a sentence describing drifting in the policy. Also, adding the plowing of leaving a
couple of inches on the gravel that was left out in the shuffle. Commissioner Wieczorek had questions on the sanding portion and it being unclear.
Deputy State’s Attorney Ken Chleborad suggested that it be at the discretion of the Highway Superintendent and leave the Board out of the wording
on the areas to be sanded.
 
The Board took all the suggestions under advisement and the policy will be brought back before the Board on the Consent Calendar for February 12,
2019.
 
Action, Discussion: 3. Meade County Storm Report
* Discussion under snow removal policy.
 
F. Auditor
Action: 1. Smart Data Solutions & AP/Programs Application
Meade County Auditor Lisa Schieffer presented to the Board the MasterCard Smart Data Enrollment Form & Agreement, Credit Card ACH Payment
Agreement, MasterCard Credit Card First Rewards Plus Agreement. Schieffer along with Head of I.T. and Maintenance Kevin Forrester explained to
the Board the rewards program by paying vendors by credit card. The County could estimate getting close to $12,000.00 back in rewards.
 
Motion to approve the agreements.
 
Motion by Bradley, second by Creed.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 
G. Treasurer
Action, Discussion: 1. Uncollectible Taxes
Meade County Treasurer Susan Boadwine presented to the Board the uncollectible tax list.
 
Motion to approve the Resolution for the Uncollectible Tax List.
 

Resolution

th th
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Mobile homes moved to uncollectible list

WHEREAS, PURSUANT TO SDCL 10-22-32, the Board of Meade County Commissioners may by resolution after examination of unpaid tax list,
transfer to the uncollectible list.

Now, therefore be it resolved, that the Board of Meade County Commissioners hereby authorizes the Meade County Treasurer by Resolution to move
the following Mobile homes to the Uncollectible Tax List, as in their judgment these mobile home taxes cannot be collected.

List of mobile homes to be moved to the Uncollectible Tax List located in the Meade County Treasurer’s office:

Lori K Johnson 1963 GREAT LAKE 10X50
3001 Lazelle ST #5 DISTRESS WARRANT 2890
Sturgis SD 57785
 
Meade School Dist CS461 46-1
2016 TAX BILL # 865122 FULL YEAR $32.72 01-12 2018
 
DEBTOR WAS SERVED. Returned unsatisfied and uncollectable
 
 

TINA PACE 1980 14X60 COLT
214 1  AVE W DISTRESS WARRANT 2909
FAITH SD 57626
 
FAITH SCHOOL DIST CF462 46-2
2016 Tax Bill # 825226 FULL YEAR $20.18 01-12.2018
2017 Tax Bill # 865338 FULL YEAR $20.18
2018 Tax Bill #921351 FULL YEAR $18.76
 
DEBTOR WAS NOT SERVED. Returned unsatisfied and uncollectable

Dated this 22  day of January 2019 at Sturgis South Dakota.

BOARD OF MEADE

/s/ Ted Seaman___________________________________
Chairman, Board of County Commissioners
Ted Seaman

Attest: /s/ Lisa Schieffer__________________________________
Meade County Auditor
Lisa Schieffer
 
Motion by Liggett, second by Bradley.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 

Action, Discussion: 2. Investment Policy
Boadwine also presented to the Board the Investment Policy for Meade County.
 
Motion to approve the Resolution Investment Policy with Pioneer Bank listed as the primary.
 

RESOLUTION
MEADE COUNTY INVESTMENT POLICY

 
WHEREAS the Meade County Treasurer is responsible for the safekeeping of county monies, the investment of county monies and the availability of
county monies,
 
AND WHEREAS the County Treasurer must work in close cooperation with the County Auditor and County Commissioners,
 
AND WHEREAS the County Treasurer wishes for the input of the County Commissioners in administering these duties,

ST
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED according to SDCL 4-5-8 and SDCL 7-20-13, the Meade County Commissioners designate that the County
Treasurer use PIONEER BANK as the main depository and that she use financial institutions located within Meade County for Certificate of
Deposits,
 
AND that the County Treasurer invest in savings accounts, certificate of deposits, and US treasury bonds as she finds advantageous in the interest of
county monies,
 
AND that all interest earned, be deposited into the counties various funds.
 
 
Dated this 22  day of January 2019.
 

BOARD OF MEADE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
 
 

/s/ Ted Seaman___________________________
TED SEAMAN, CHAIRMAN

 
ATTEST: /s/ Lisa Schieffer___________________________
LISA SCHIEFFER
MEADE COUNTY AUDITOR
 
Motion by Wieczorek, second by Bradley.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 
H. Equalization & Planning
Action, Discussion: 1. Ponderosa Hills Estates Preliminary Plat for Lot B in 20.59.03B.
Director of Equalization Rhea Crane and Deputy Director of Planning Bill Rich came before the Board to present the plat. Commissioner Wieczorek
talked about a couple of issues he had on the plat. The first time this plat hit the Planning Board there was opposition to it. They want to divide it into
two separate lots. We are finding more and more that residents build a home on a lot, then come back to get a second residence built on the same lot
because it is a family member and they apply for a variance and we give them one. Then later depending on circumstances they want to split the lot
into two separate lots. Then this causes Deputy Director Rich to have to police easements on well usage and make sure there is an agreement in place
on the same. Wieczorek stated the other issue is available water. The concern is the County is going to get to a situation where you are going to have
a community water system that no one controls. If it falls apart and gets too expensive, no one is going to be able to afford it. We have a lot of long
term questions and we have to get aggressive on the planning side because we are going to continue to see more and more of this.
 
Chairman Seaman asked if the same could be limited to a mobile home that could be removed easily versus a stick built home. Discussion ensued on
having the same problem with mobile homes being moved off the lot and/or just being rented out.
 
Wieczorek is okay with passing this plat and the owners have went in and cleaned-up this lot, but we are seeing this with more regularity of chopping
up lots close to Rapid. The County is going to have to start thinking of infrastructure issues in the future.
 
Motion to approve the preliminary plat.
 
Motion by Wieczorek, second by Liggett.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 

Action, Discussion: 2. Veteran's Exemptions
Director of Equalization Rhea Crane presented the veteran’s exemptions to the Board. Crane explained the veteran's exemption program was created
in 2008. The individual details are not public knowledge.
 
To qualify for the program the veterans or spouses must have owner occupied status and must be 100% permanently and totally service connected
disabled as verified from the VA rating letter. The exemption is to up to $100,000 from their total assessed value. No annual application is necessary
after approval. However, the list is reviewed annually.
 
Currently, the County has 135 disabled veterans or spouses who qualify. The spouse is able to qualify as long as they do not remarry. The current
exemption value is $11,976,206.
 
Discussion: 3. Staffing Levels
Director of Equalization Rhea Crane came before the Board and shared the history on the staffing levels in her office. They had lost a senior appraiser

ND
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and a clerical position and did not refill the same. Now that the former Director of Equalization has left and Crane is advocating filling the appraiser
position and clerical position to which can be cross trained with the Planning Department.

 

Commissioner Wieczorek stated that from a budget standpoint there should be sufficient funds in her budget for this year. This office will continue to
see more and more work. Deputy Director Rich agreed and spoke to the hours it takes on the Ag assessments.

 

Motion to allow the replacement of the former Director of Equalization Kirk Chaffee with an appraiser and to add a staff clerical position to the
office.

 

Motion by Wieczorek, second by Liggett.
 

Commissioner Bradley would like to look at staffing level across all the departments first and make personnel decisions at that point. Bradley’s
thoughts are to replace one person now but wait on the clerical staff. Each department should be looked at and see what their needs are and if
technology has benefited the staffing level. Bradley is more inclined on getting an appraiser on board and then the County should look at what level
of service do we want the taxpayers to pay for.

A substitute motion was offered to approve hiring the appraiser. 
 

Motion by Bradley, second by Creed.
 

Discussion took place on the department heads working with their liaisons to bring back information and staffing level recommendations in six (6)
weeks.

 
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley
 
I. Commission Office
Action, Discussion: 1. MOU with SDSU
HR/Commissioner Assistant Jerry Derr presented the Memorandum of Understanding to the Board for their approval for the 4-H Advisor. The
County will provide a location for the agent to operate out of, operational budget, and agree to pay half of the wages for the 4-H Advisor whom is an
employee of SDSU. In addition, the County pays for twenty (20) hours a week secretarial support in the office.
 
Commissioner Bradley stated he had read the agreement and some travel expenses are to be paid by the County except for continued education.
Bradley would like the Board to be advised of upcoming continuing education dates and make sure we are not paying for the travel expenses on the
same.
 
Motion to approve the MOU with SDSU.
 
Motion by Bradley, second by Creed.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 

Action, Discussion: 2. SLA Agreement Reimbursement - 1st QTR 2019
HR/Commissioner Assistant Jerry Derr informed the Board that the new State & Local Agreement (SLA) for Emergency Management Services has
been amended for 2019, to include new requirements and a reduction in federal pass-through funding- to now include only salaries & benefit
reimbursements at 50%. Because Meade County's EM is 50% EM and 50% VSO, the County receives a 25% reimbursement from the pass-through
funding. This will amount to $3,902.09 for Quarter 1 of Federal FY 2019.
 
Commissioner Creed would like a letter written back to South Dakota Department of Public Safety taking issue with the department’s decision and
not involving the counties in that decision.
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Commissioner Bradley asked if this is a 50/50 split what if the percentage changes will the reimbursement amount change? Derr explained that he
would like to have his liaison Chairman Seaman, and Emergency Manager Doug Huntrods sit down with the regional coordinator and discuss the
same.
 
Motion to approve the State and Local Agreement Reimbursement for 2019.
 
Motion by Liggett, second by Bradley.
Final Resolution: Motion carries.
Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 

J. Commission
Action, Discussion: 1. Communiqué to Commission
Any item can be acted on as presented to the Board – No formal action was taken on the following:
1. SD Public Utilities Commission Letter
2. SD Game, Fish and Parks Letter
3. Mr. Kent Hagg - TIFD #2

Contract Documents

Performance Bonds

Notice of Award

Affidavit of Publication

 
Action, Discussion: 2. Isolated Tract of Land
Mike Wheeler, Attorney at Law representing Lenders Commercial Finance, presented to the Board an Application for Isolated Tract Easement
pursuant to SDCL 31-22. Wheeler stated that the property is surrounded by the Devorah Lopez property and Ft. Meade property. There is a section
line accessing Highway 79 but the minimum spacing of 1,000’ could not be met. Additionally, it intersects near the bridge and would interfere with
the guardrail. The Department of Transportation has denied permitting access to the same.
 
Mike Strain, Attorney at Law representing Deborah Lopez, informed the Board that there is pending litigation on this matter and the merits of the
same do not fit the definition of an isolated tract. Strain went on to say that Bank of America was the owner that sold the property and is in litigation
vs. Devorah Lopez (46CIV17-000260). Mr. Wheeler would need to either substitute the name of his client or dismiss the action in order to move
forward.
 
Deputy State’s Attorney Ken Chleborad informed the Board that the circuit court case needs to get figured out and a determination made before the
Board proceeds.
 
Motion to follow the recommendation of Deputy State’s Attorney Ken Chleborad to defer any action on this item, pending the circuit court case or
additional filings in the matter.
 
Motion by Creed, second by Liggett.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Liggett, Bradley.
Abstain: Wieczorek.
 
K. Consent Calendar
Action: 1. Motion to approve Consent Calendar.
Motion to remove item Action 3 – Claims for Payment, and approve the remaining items on the Consent Calendar.
 
Motion by Bradley, second by Liggett.
Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.
 

Action (Consent), Minutes: 2. Minutes of January 2nd, 2019
 
Action (Consent): 3. Claims for Payment
Commissioner Bradley had asked why there were so many different accounts payable packets and was this due to the conversion. Auditor Schieffer
responded that since they are going through a software conversion, some of the documents are out of Version 9 and the rest are Version 10. The next
meeting on February 12  will show everything out of Version 10. Bradley asked that all packets be placed in a pdf version on Board Docs.
 

th
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Motion to approve the claims.
 
 
 
 
EXPENSES BY DEPARTMENT:
 

COMMISSIONERS: Microsoft $33.81; A-1 Windshield Repair $35.00; R. Heidgerken $202.74; L. Rausch $315.88; Faith Independent $747.75; G.
Niederwerder $505.22; T. Seaman $54.50; SDML $146.09; Black Hills Pioneer $757.12; Pitney Bowes $100.00; SD Retailers $18.75;

 

ELECTIONS: R. Dietrich $19.62; J. Triggs $10.90; L. Grams $16.35; B. Johnson $39.24; C. McPherson $68.86; D. Hershey $8.72; V. Grubl
$21.80; M. Loken $51.97; R. Sigman 38.15; K. McPherson $52.32; A. McFarland $47.06; E. Rowett $35.07; Faith Independent $364.27; Black Hills
Pioneer $93.14;

 

JUDICIAL SYSTEM: Language Line Services $144.90; W. Statford Jr. $2,950.00; Pennington Co. Sheriff $226.00; D. Ertz $1,125.00;

 

AUDITOR: Microsoft $22.54; A & B Business $261.84; A to Z Shredding $18.00; SDML $286.24; SD Retailers $3.75;

 

TREASURER: Microsoft $33.81; City of Faith $164.71; Century Business $162.98; Black Hills Pioneer $563.10; SDML $528.63; Pitney Bowes
$980.46; SD Retailers $3.75;

 

STATES ATTORNEY: Microsoft $45.08; SDML $611.98; J. Carlson $209.25; City of Rapid City $630.00; State Treasurer $125.00; National
Notary Assoc. $113.00; D. Boeckmann $185.80; Rapid City Police Dept. $1,114.00; A & B Business $342.53; Verizon $98.36;

 

COURT APPOINTED ATTORNEY: Yankton County Treasurer $128.15; Tschetter & Adams $2,241.66; MacNally Law $605.08; R. Connelly
$520.34; Duffy Law Firm $462.00; Grey & Eisenbraun $250.00; Hilpert & Hale $4,373.30; R. Hymans $2,744.05; Nelson Law $7,484.85; J. Parr
$2,062.27; R. Pasqualucci $734.60; J. Stielow $592.20;

 

ABUSED & NEGLECTED CHILDREN: Kinney Law $4,157.31;

 

GENERAL GOV BUILDING: Black Hills Energy $13,145.24; Microsoft $45.08; AT&T Mobility $43.23; Sturgis Water $2,153.61; Black Hills
Janitorial $608.26; Campbell Supply $239.14; Chris Supply $692.54; Crum Electric $70.02; Northern Hills Sewer $739.50; SDML $8,029.31; CBH
$124.48; Environmental Products $297.36; G & H Distributing $95.55; MDU $1,739.64; RDO Equipment $110.17; Short Construction $5,972.10;

 

DIRECTOR OF EQUALIZATION: Microsoft $90.17; SDML $6,058.72; A & B Business $490.56; Brewster Enterprise $44.49; CBH $150.48; R.
Heidgerken $25.20; R. Mallow $18.48; L. Quam $18.48; Richters Tire & Exhaust $14.00; SD Retailers $7.50; Thomson Reuters $33.26; Verizon
$315.99; F. Watson $4.20; T. Wieczorek $23.94;

 

REGISTER OF DEEDS: Microsoft $28.18; Executive Management $104.00; A & B Business $404.02; SDML $351.30; SD Retailers $3.75; Xerox
$106.00;

 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY: Verizon $923.22;
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VETERAN SERVICE: SDML $51.12; NACVSO $50.00; Rushmore Office $29.79;

 

HUMAN RESOURCES/COMM.: Microsoft $28.18; SDML $233.10; A & B Business $98.02; Redwood Toxicology $22.29; SD Retailers $7.50;
Verizon $40.01;

 

SHERIFF: Microsoft $152.16; Vast $89.65; Jacobs Auto Repair $16.28; Richters Tire & Exhaust $367.92; Great Western Tire $421.40; Scott
Peterson Motors $114.12; Sand Creek Printing $74.00; Mid-States Organized $150.00; Affordable Tire & Alignment $863.03; Blue360 Media
$312.48; H & S Uniforms $52.00; Rushmore Office $12.92; SDML $17,867.31; A & B Business $518.74; CBH $4,339.14; Centurylink $988.04; T.
Ellingson $600.00; Fedex $55.43; Geib, Elston & Frost $1,629.00; LexisNexis $393.94; N. Forbes $51.12; Park Avenue Car Wash $127.20; E. Jane
Quinn $300.00; Regional Health $461.00; Rushmore Office $186.00; Scott Peterson Motors $117.70; State Treasurer $465.00; Verizon $1,366.21;

 

JAIL: Black Hills Janitorial $908.38; US Food Service $8,955.44; Brekke Sales Co. $1,256.00; Earthgrains $712.08; Cash-Wa $4,054.86; City of
Sturgis $17,500.00; SDML $14,679.85; Alcopro, Inc. $42.00; A. Hodgman $1,142.99; Bob Barker $649.44; Lynn’s Dakotamart $17.52; Pennington
Co. Jail $638.15; Rapid City Regional Hospital $3,009.33; Rushmore Office $522.00; Shane’s Pharmacy $650.97; Shopko Pharmacy $678.22;
Shopko $27.48; Steam Cleaning Specialist $550.00; Verizon $64.42;

 

 

FIRE PROTECTION: SDML $10,905.73;

 

JUVENILE DETENTION: Hughes County $12,980.00;

 

FIREWISE: Microsoft $5.64; SDML $16,811.91; CBH $26.01; SD Dept. of Revenue $9.50; Verizon $54.42;

 

COUNTY NURSE: State of SD $8,161.00;

 

MENTAL ILLNESS: State Treasurer $1,479.75; Audra Hill Consulting $945.30; Dean Schaefer Court Reporting $96.00; L. Lewno $163.00;
Yankton Co. Sheriff $100.00;

 

MENTAL ILLNESS BOARD: Behavior Management $800.00; Yankton Co. Sheriff $50.00;

 

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED:

 

COUNTY EXTENSION: Microsoft $157.80; SDSU Extension $30.00; SDML $28.69; CBH $58.49; Marco $92.65; Verizon $64.42;

 

SOIL CONSERVATION: Elk Creek Conservation $10,000.00; Tri County Conservation $5,000.00;

 

WEED AND PEST CONTROL: Black Hills Energy $218.22; Microsoft $33.81; Vast $48.93; D. Fischbach $109.00; A. Olson $48.51; C. Levin
$38.15; SDML $3,007.48; CBH $85.67; Integrated Weed Control $2,500.00; SD Association of Weed & Pest Boards $245.00; Servall $95.38;
Sturgis ATV $101.41; NAPA $41.05; Verizon $49.18;
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HWYS, ROADS AND BRIDGES: Black Hills Energy $1,283.11; Microsoft $146.52; Sturgis Water $87.31; SDML $32,276.85; A & B Welding
$117.62; Ace Steel & Recycling $66.80; Black Hills Pioneer $159.62; Brosz Engineering $12,445.00; Butler Machinery $5,216.88; Campbell Supply
$2,315.45; CBH $7,891.70; CBH Cooperative $7,364.27; Crum Electric $1,379.14; Dale’s Tire $57.37; DENR $750.00; Diamond Mowers $699.12;
Equipment Blade Inc. $317.65; Fastenal $422.86; First Interstate $478.01; Foothills Contracting $41,713.84; Godfrey Brake $275.82; Grand Electric
Coop $353.32; Great Western Tire $479.80; Inland Truck Parts $127.75; Kieffer Sanitation $63.50; Kimball Midwest $409.90; Lawson Products
$111.89; Lyle Signs $178.72; M & M Fencing $6079.10; Marco $402.02; Menards $108.31; O’Reilly Auto Parts $13.54; Owen’s Interstate $367.16;
Pressure Services Inc. $223.52; Roger’s Construction $585.00; Rushmore Office $391.53; SD Dept. of Revenue $231.30; SD Dept. of Transportation
$93,738.42; Servall $387.32; L. Shuck $100.00; Simon North Region $295.36; Sturgis Ace Hardware $28.80; NAPA $706.18; Sturgis Sawmill
$572.00; Transource Truck & Equipment $3,826.00; Twilight $89.95; Vast $457.64; Verizon $128.84; Weierke’s Septic Service $175.33; West River
Electric $338.89; Z & S Dust $83,868.46;

 

COMMUNICATIONS: Microsoft $56.35; Golden West Telephone $586.28; Butte Electric Coop $147.82; Western Communications $840.00;
SDML $678.56; American Tower $109.99; Centurylink $85.28; SD Secretary of State $30.00; Xerox $27.28;

 

DEPT. OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT: Black Hills Energy $267.32; Microsoft $18.14; Butte Electric Coop $78.50; SDML $51.13; CBH
$65.63; Verizon $104.45; West River Electric $124.88;

 

24/7 SOBRIETY: Redwood Toxicology $1000.00;

 

LAW LIBRARY: Lexis Nexis $998.00;

 

STATEWIDE 24/7: B. Nogelmeier $2,086.00;

 

Motion by Bradley, second by Liggett.

Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.

 

Action (Consent): 4. ROD Report

December 2018 report in the amount of $28,874.50.

 

Action (Consent): 5. Auditor/Treasurer Report
AUDITOR'S ACCOUNT WITH COUNTY TREASURER  

  
To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners Meade County:  
  
I hereby submit the following report of my examination of the cash and cash items
in the hands of the County Treasurer of this County as of January 1, 2019.
  
Total amount of deposits in banks 18,752.76
Total amount of actual cash 4,240.00
Total amount of checks and drafts in Treasurer's possession not  
exceeding three (3) days 38,262.77
  
ITEMIZED LIST OF ALL ITEMS, CHECKS, and  
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DRAFTS WHICH HAVE BEEN INTHE TREASURER'S  
POSSESSION OVER THREE (3) DAYS:  

Postage 0.00
CD/Savings 805,099.51
1st National 705,099.51  
FIB $100,000.00  
  
First Interstate Bank Special Checking 4,956,082.42
Faith 1st National 20,825.79
PB Insurance Account 856,430.70
First Interstate Bank Savings 0.00
Flex Account 31,683.87
PBGen 2 311,326.01
PBWarrant 2 286,298.92
cc pending 0.00
Insuff. Funds 18.83
  

TOTAL 7,329,021.58

 

 

Action (Consent): 6. Personnel Actions
Employee Action Effective

Bordewyk, M. Raise to $5,976.53 per month 12/26/2018
Cooper, M. Raise to $20.55 per hour 12/26/2018
Fitzpatrick, R. Raise to $18.26 per hour 12/26/2018
Hostetter, J. Raise to $22.46 per hour 12/26/2018
Majzner, S. Raise to $25.97 per hour 12/26/2018
Nelson, K. Raise to $19.37 per hour 12/26/2018
Snyder, A. Raise to $14.58 per hour 12/26/2018
Trumpe, W. New Highway Mechanic @ $19.76 per hour 01/03/2019
Ness, J. New PT Correctional Officer @ $17.21 per hour 01/14/2019
Bedford, Tu. New PT Correctional Officer @ $17.21 per hour 01/14/2019

 

 

Action (Consent): 7. Ida Hibner has a preliminary plat of Tract 6 of the Baxter Addition in 3-12-17.

 

Action, Discussion: 8. Zane King has a preliminary plat for Lot 1 in 10-12-17.

 

Action, Discussion: 9. Hereford Hills Angus Ranch, LLC preliminary plat of Lot 1 in 24-5-10.

 

Action, Discussion: 10. Prairie Haven Subdivision plat for Dedicated Public Right of Way for Sage Stone Drive.

 

Action (Consent): 11. Workers' Compensation Coverage
City of Faith - Terri Lesmeister, Cindy Matt and Teresa Hanzlik to the Faith Ambulance Service for Workers' Compensation coverage.
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Action (Consent): 12. Set Malt Beverage Application Hearing - Black Hawk

February 12 , 2019 @ 10:00 a.m.

 

L. Executive Session

Action, Discussion: 1. Executive Session per SDCL 1-25-2 (1)(3)

Motion to go into executive session due to personnel matters. HR/Commission Assistant Jerry Derr present.

 

Motion by Creed, second by Wieczorek.

Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.

 

Motion to go out of executive session and return to regular session.

 

Motion by Liggett, second by Bradley.

Final Resolution: Motion carries. Yea: Creed, Seaman, Wieczorek, Liggett, Bradley.

 

 

M. Adjourn

Action, Procedural: 1. Adjourn the Meeting

 

 

APPROVED:_______________________________

Ted Seaman, Chairman

 

ATTEST:______________________________

Lisa Schieffer, Auditor

 

 

Published once at the total approximate cost of ____________.

 

th


